“The universe buries strange jewels deep
within us all, and then stands back to see
if we can find them.”
― Elizabeth Gilbert, Big Magic: Creative
Living Beyond Fear

All expenses are included for $400.
Seminars only are $200 or $40 drop-in.
Your $25 Introductory Session fee can be
applied to the program. Scholarships and
work-study are available.

The Flourishing Artist

What is The Flourishing Artist?
What is an artist? What is flourishing?

How much does it cost?

Where do I begin?
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“The Flourishing Artist program fills
a serious need in many creative people’s
lives.” —Leah Vass, Chocolatier

“A literary firecracker”
—Jan Steckel, poet

Kristen Caven brings her
career writing about
psychology together with
a lifetime of creating
original works and building
community. She believes
that when artists reach
their potential, they
activate all of humanity.

www.kristencaven.com

The Flourishing ARtist

Seminars & support groups
for creative workers
of all disciplines
~

coaching / mastermind / positive
psychology / discovery / alliance

~

upshift and energize

You are invited to a
How does the Program Work?
In our 3-month quest to create higher-level
wellness we see each other weekly to learn
or work in sublime retreat, celebrating our
successes along the way and showcasing
our work.
 6 Flourishing Artist seminars
highlight traditional avenues to
happiness: positivity, engagement,
relationships, meaning, achievement
and vitality. Focusing on one creative goal and one personal goal, we
apply proven strategies from positive psychology research to create
greater ease and satisfaction.
 After each seminar we toast our
success, network and socialize. (6
glasses of bubbly are included.)
 Musedays at The Bellevue co-working
retreats with your hostess include
coffee/tea. (10 hours per month)
 Participants are invited to attend
guest speakers on wellness or creative topics
 A banquet luncheon featuring
YOU. Present your art to the
Bellevue Club community and the
public at Kristen Caven’s Quarterly
Creative Convium.

“A supportive accountability group, just
what I need!” —Julie Soller, founder
and host of StorySlam Oakland

CREATIVE CONVIVIUM
What’s that?
An ancient Roman convivium was a special
gathering to eat, drink, and hold conversation, with the host inviting interesting
people to speak or perform.
Each Flourishing Artist season culminates
with a Creative Convivium — nutrition,
libation, and conversation with Art. A delicious buffet in the Bellevue Club’s elegant
dining room, a performance, and a question.

The next Convivium is:

Learn more & get tickets at

www.generousmuse.org

What happens when
the Program is over?
Having learned how to effectively support
one another, participants can choose to
continue their mastermind group independently. Flourishing Artists can take
another series at any time, drop in for a
refresher, attend Musedays retreats, retain
Kristen Caven for private coaching or
consulting, get a discount on online classes,
and rent space in our Writers Sanctuary.

Some Seminar Topics
“This Imaginary Life”
Activating the science of visualization
“There Is No Dark Side”
Things to know about functional optimism
“Beyond Compare”
Competition vs collaboration & the trouble
with comparison
“Doctor, I Have a Muse”
Creativity & madness, the “well” of mental
illness
“Cultivating Awesomeness”
The science of spirituality
“The Sweet Spot”
The eternal quest for the creative buzz and
being in Flow

“By creating a habit of flourishing, we will
all raise our happiness set points.”
— Suzette Davidson, Multitalent

